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CONDENSED STORIES.

How Mm. Eamea Rebuked Two Rlohj

English Ladiea.
Many think that musical artists

should present their services for
concerts given for charitable ob-

jects.
Mtno. Enmes is also of this opin-

ion, but she recently in London put
the matter in a new light to those
who invited her to appear gratui-
tously.

Mmc. Enmes was one afternoon
nt Lord Charles Beresford's, and
the next day received a letter from
Lady Eeresford saying that two
Indies present had wanted to ask
her a favor, but in hor presence had
lost courage.

"Rut I am not efraid of you,"
wrote Lady Bcrcsford, and proceed-
ed to say that the ladies in question,
who happened to bo extremely
wealthy, wished her to sing for
nothing for a certain charity.

Mme. Eames immediately sat
down and wrote a reply. It was her
dutj', she said, to. pave herself aa
much an posaiblo for her operatic
performances at Covent Garden,
which were stipulated by contract
to bo two days apart so that she
might give her freshest and best to
the public. She felt, however,
greatly attracted toward the char-
ity mimed, and would make only
one condition regarding the do-

nating of her services. She had re-

ceived 300 guineas (about $1,500)
for sinking at Mr. V. W. Astor's
and about the same amount at other
private concerts. She would gladly
sin;; for nothing at the charity con-
cert if each ono of the ladies inter-
ested, who had so kindly asked her,
would donate 300 guineas to the ob-
ject for which the concert was
given. ,

As vet no replies from "the ladies
interested" have been received. But
Lady Bercsford, not being one of
the "interested ladies," appreciates
more fully the humor of tho situa-
tion. Saturday Evening Post.

Handicapped by Her Name.
The point of view which ono- - ls

to be peculiar to tho man of
figures was demonstrated in a small
way recently by Henry Clews. He
vas about to present to a young
woman a copy of his last Wall
fctrcet book when it occurred to hira
that ho did not know her given
Same.

"What is your first name?" he
asked 'as he was about to inscribe
the book to her. Now, her name
was not one to be expected of a
hardworking woman, and she was
a hardworking woman. She had
borne the hardships of a' highfa-luti- n

cognomen during many hard-
working years. To her it had never
sounded highfalutin becauso she
had heard it from her babyhood.

"My name is Berenice," Bhe said.
The name does as well as another,
for hers was just as bud.

"Heavens!" said Clews. "Would
you call yourself that if you had
it to do over again? It's of no use
for you to work. You'll never
make any money."

Not Familiar With HI Rank.
"Cardinal Gibbons was formerly

a frequent visitor to Cape May,'
said a visitor who just returned
from that resort to a representative
of a New York newspaper, "and
usually took long walks morning
and afternoon by tho seashore. Ho
always wore his cardinal's skullcap
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A LAD? STOPFKD HIM.

of scarlet silk, of which an inch or
so showed below tho rim of his 6ilk
hat.

"Ono afternoon while he was on
the board walk a lady stopped him
mid Miid:

" 'Excuse me, sir, but the lining
''f your hat hut slipped down in the
back.'

"Tho cardinal thanked her grave-
ly, but as soon as oho left he laugh-
ed heartily at her mistake."

Gentries Who bloep.
A soldier at Fort Ilamiltou, N.

Y., vvub lute on returning at night
and, fearing u reprimand, climbed
oyer the barracks wall. He was
discovered, and an officer asked why
ho dud not enter by the gate. His
exeus was quite unique "Please,
sir, I was afraid of waking the

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

The Oyster In Its Houso at the Bottom
of the Sea.

All the summer tho oyster is busy
laying eggs. It lays an almost in-

credible number. Ono oyster will
lay 2,000,000 in a single season. It
docs not leave its eggs to their fate.
It keeps them for a time hidden in
its mantle. The young oysters
swim about in the water. They
havo a swimming apparatus like a
band covered with what looks like
hair, called cilia, that keep moving
and row the little creatures about.
At first tho young oysters keep near
their mother, ana at the least dan-

ger hide themselves in her shell,
but by and by they fix themselves to
some solid body and begin to make
their shells. In three years' time
they are fully grown. The gland
that secretes the material for tho
oyster shell has in some species a
very extraordinary power. It se-

cretes a substance as precious as
gold and for which men risk their
lives; I mean the pearl. Down in
the depths of the ocean the oyster
prepares this beautiful gem. The
oyster that produces the pearl is not
the same as the one that is eaten.

The shell of tho pearl oyster is
lined with a beautiful substance
called mother of pearl.

It is thought that the oyster
throws out tho pearly juice in a mo-

ment of irritation caused by tho en-

trance of some tiny substance, such
as even a bit of sand, into its shell.
Then it sets to work to cover over
the intruder with a quantity of mat-
ter which forms the pearl.

The Chinese, who arc very in-

genious, can make artificial pearls.
They put atoms of grit or glass

into the oyster's shell and watch to
see what the creature M ill do.

They find that it pours out the
pearly juice over tho atom, whatever
at may be.

It cannot turn out its enemy, so
it does its best to conceal it.

Her Hat.

What' tha nutter with my batf
Whenever I go'wilking

Everybody stops and looks
And then begins

1 told mamma 'twas much too big
And didn't suit at all,

But Bho held up her hnnda and cried,
"Why, blest you, child, It's smalll"

Fed the Liona Catnip.
Out at the Central park zoo, in

New York, the other day they tried
an odd experiment. As a result of
this experiment tho lions leaped
wildly about their cages and turned
somersaults on the floor, the pu-
mas playea leapfrog, and tho leop-

ards threw themselves upon their
backs and kicked their legs in tho
air.

A professor of natural history
from Columbia or Yale, who was
looking over the collection of ani-

mals, stood transfixed with wonder.
An old lady from the country, who
carried a reticule with peppermints
and lozenges in it, suddenly sniffed
the air and exclaimed :

"Oh, I know what ails 'em cat-

nip. That big lion there acts just
like my old cat Tabbie does when
I give her catnip."

And, sure enough, she was right.
Director John W. Smith had tried
an experiment. A bundle of fresh
catnip was thrown into each cage
occupied by members of the cat
family, and tho effect was electrical.
The Siberian tiger was the only one
who took no interest in the catnip.

The Best Day.
Soma skies may be gloomy.

Some moments ba sad,
But everywhere, always,

Soma souls must bo glad.
For true is the saying

Proclaimed by the aecr,
'

"Each day Is the best day
Of somebody's year!"

Each day finds hero I

Each day helps a saint;
Each day brlnga to some one

A joy without tulnt.
Though It may not be my turn

Or youni that is near,
"Each day la the beat duy

Of somebody'! ycarl"

The calendar sparkles
With days that have brought

Some prtve that was hoped for,
Some good that was sought.

High deads happen, daily;
Wld truths grow more clear.

"Kaon day Is the best day
Of somebody's year 1"

No sun aver rises
But brings Joy behind;

Mo sorrow in fetUni
Tli whole earth can bind.

Uow selnvh our fretting!
How narrow our fear! ,

"Each day is the beat day
Of somebody's year!"

Youth's Companion,

A satisfactory combination of
fruit and savory salad is made with
pineapple, celery and a bit of sweet
red pepper. A small ripe pineapple
is peeled and shredded and a cup of
finely chopped celery and diced red

topper mixed with it. Marinate
fhis with a little French dressing
and set on ice for fifteen minutes;
tbn toss through it with a silver
fork a little mayonnaise first and
afterward a half cupful of stiffly
whipped cream. Arrango on let-

tuce iiearts. .

CONN BROTHERS'
Big Underselling

Department Store.
The Heaviest Fall and Winter Stock Ever Handled by one Place cf Business.

Owing to tho misfortuno that
befell us at Dry Run, and having
bought tho entire Fall and Win-
ter line for the Dry Run Store,
which we were compelled to take
from the Manufacturers, on
which thoy allowed us a big dis-
count, and having no way to dis-pos- o

of them, we were obliged to

Competition will surely tell you
this season as usual that our cloth-
ing is Dot as good in quality as
theirs, becauso ours is so much
cheaper. Competition would be
better off, to say theieast; for the
moment you compareour clothing
with competition you will soo at
once how much you save by buy-
ing of us.

MEN'S SUITS. Fine Melton
suits, dark ground with neat,
brown check, we are positive this
suit is worth 4.75,ourjrice $2.50.
We guarantee this Buit will give
perfect satisfaction to the wearer.
All Wool Cassimer, dark gray
ground with neat broken checks,
satin piped fancy, worth double
what we ask, $3.50. Fine fancy
cassimeres, gray ground, with a
neat check or stripe no wire, not
fooling, we know our competitors
ask and get $7.50 a suit, now how
many do they sell? Our price is
$5. We are looking for a perma-
nent trade and lots of it. Fine all
wool worsted, dark ground, with

We know it is easy to assert
that we sell cheaper than ony oth-

er clothier, but it's doing, not tho
saying, that counts in buying.
Some time we may seem a trifle
boastful, but what says extra val-

ues? Such values as we indeed
offer this fall in overcoats, look
behind our prices on the over-

coats and you'll see quality and
style in overwhelmingproportion.
Men's fine vxool cassimeres, dark
ground with oxford mixture vel-

vet collars, cut extra long with a
full back made with cuffs on
sleeves, made and trimmed in the
best manner, have you examined
any of them yet? We hope you

The right hat and cap for the
right man, the wear of a hat or
cap is important; so is the fit, but
tho style is the most important
of all. There is a right hat or

at the which than
in have shoe To

increased durinsr the past six
months, will admit it took some
time to show the value of our
shoes all comers, but thanks to
our for they helped
us along this matter, now they
are so well pleased and the shoes
proved so that they
passed the news their neigh
bors, ana so on until repuia- -

tion of shoes became widely
our struggle was a

hard one we won in the end
and nothing now sever us

K
The vast amount of

ment we have made in our fine
white scarlet, wool and fancy bed
blankets is owing to the fact that
we the

hygenic woven process
treated, selected yarn bed

We are in a position

Our Fall and Winter line of
the most com-

plete of men's, wom
en's, boy's misses' and
ever by us," we have
spared neither expense nor
trouble to ascertain just what
cusloaiers desire, ready
assert that most tiny thing you

It
We have boon leaders in

this lino and hope to continue to
be for now have left
all far behind, we
call your attention to
tho lino misses', meu's, ladies'
rubber shoes, low or storm, wo

same as
the

low prices, if any provo
they will bo re-

placed with another pair.
To the Ladiks: Tailor made

suits from up, walking
skirts, rainy day skirts,
skirts, shirt waists, from

to the walking
hats, capes, coats, collars and fur
roles. Our coats are
great. Dress goods from the

4

bring the entire stock to
store, which has so
our counters and

shelves that we are forced to offer
them at sacrifice prices to make
goods move than

Our styles the latest
fits the best, our selections the
most tasteful; please you is our

CLOTHING
a neat oxford no better
value ever crowded into a suit,
costing twice as much as this.but
let competitors tell you we offer
you this fine alue as a bait;
is his ouly scheme for asking you
so more for this goods, our
price $7. 50. Black clay worsted
suits, in clay we

all so as to ren-

der them beyond the
pale of conceivable; no
wonder competition stands

Just imagine.an all wool
clay suit $5.98, others at
$0.50, $7.50, $9 and and a
great many other suits sell at
the lowest prices. Space
forbids description.

Yonth's and Boy's Suits.
Yes, our Fall and Winter line of
youth's and boys' is bet-

ter, finer, cheaper and lower in
prices than ever. Fine melton
suit, same design as men's,

$1.75, an wool
same, as the men's $2.50, fine all
wool same design as

OVERCOATS
have, for then you will
how cheap in price ours are, these
range at $2.08, $4.50, $7.50, $9 and
$11. Men's fine wool beaver, dark
blue grounds velvet collars, piped
fancy, cut extra long, etc. We
are landing our competitors some
pretty hard blows this season and
here is one of them. We will of-

fer thorn to you at $3.98, $5.50,
$7.50, $10, $12, and $14. Men's
Storm Overcoats with a large
storm collar, lined throughout
with heavy black sateen or plaid,
there is comfort in every inch of
these coats and a pretty good
margin for you in the prices of
them, going from $4.98 to $8.50.

HATS CAPS

Shoes and Boots
We are gratified beyond ex-- 1 from our purpose of selling our

pression manner in shoes cheaper any other
our sales this department merchant. you, who

real
to

customers,
in

satisfactory
to

ine
our

circulated;
but

can

ULAN
improve

recognize advantage of
handling

blankets.

Un-

derwear embraces
assortment

children's
displayed

our
are to

always

leaders, we
competition

particular
of

guarantee quality, for-
merly, notwithstanding ex-

tremely
unsatisfactory

$4.50
dress

the
cheapest best,

children's

CONN

our
Mercersburg
over-crowde-

quicker light-
ning. our

to

mixture,

this

much

worsteds, under-
stand completely

absolutely
anything

par-
alyzed.

worsted
$10

to
possible

clothing

the
at all cassimere

cassimere,

appreciate

and
cap for every one. A hat or cap
that suits your figure, your com-

plexion, as well as your head.
Where would you expect to find
that hat or cap the quickest? At

have as yet never purchased a
pair of our shoes, we feel you
nave made a big mistake, but you
know the old adage, "It's never
to late to learn," so profit by
those who have bought of us, buy
your next shoes of Conn Bkos.'
whether it may be a man's, wom-
an's or child's, and you will learn
for yourself that we give you the
same value much cheaper than
you have ever gotten them else
where. Our men s line of shoes,
ranging in price from 89c up to

ETS AND COM
to make the stand that our Com-
fortables from the cheapest to the
most expensive can bo reliod on
for warmth; we have made every
preparation to guarantee their
merits. Our prices are the low-
est ever quoted on such high
priced makes. Bed blankets

UNDER W EAR,
wish in underwear can be bought
of us. Namely, children's, boy's
and men's merino vests, and
drawers 5c up. Boy.s heavy
fleoced lined shirts and drawers
for 23c, childrens, boys and miss-
es. Mens Jersey ribbed vests
and drawers 23c, childrens, boys
and missos lleece lined union
U B B E R GOOD

lowest weight to the heaviest
cloth, flannels of all descriptions.
Underwear you cau have your
choice from 12c to $1.23.

To You, Uouhekeepkh: Car-
pets, rugs, oil cloth and linoleum,
you will find the largest selection,
the lowest prices at Conn Bhotii-Kits- ,

the grandest china and glass
ware at the overcrowded store
you admirod, no matter what you
desire in that lino you will find in
the big underselling store.

The News does uot allow any
niore space, but for your sake
will introduce our new broVth
that we took off Dry Run's ban m,
that Is a big line of harness,
double aud single, collars, pads,
halters aud whips; all these goods

aim. Should you favor us with
a visit we will surprise you and
be glad to give you the benefit of
the large quantities we purchas-
ed at tho reduced prices. To ap-

preciate our offers you must in-

spect our goods first and for your
own good we ask you to give us a
trial.

men's, at $3.50, Hue all wool worst-
ed, same design as men's, $5, blue
clay worsted same design as
men's,from$3 to$10. Many oth-
er suits too numerous to mention
at a very small price.

Children's Suits. We feel
proud when we look at our new
lot of Children's suits. Each
garment has been prepared with
the same amount of care for
thought and consideration, that
we bestow upon our men's suits.
No parent can afford to over look
our vest suits this season, em-

bodying as they do all the newest
styles among high price novelties.
Fine worsted man's coat shaped
collar, double breasted vest with
shield to match the Kiug Pin of
our children's department run-
ning in price from $1.25 to $5.

All wool cassimere light and dark
ground or solid colors. Men's
coat shape collar and piped single
breasted vest buttou to the neck,
from J0c to $3.50.

If you are looking for a stylish
overcoat at a low price visit us for
the buying means more than
your money's worth, for wo have
quite a number of overcoats that
space forbids description that we
will sell you at the lowest possible
prices. Youths' Overcoats in
wool cassimeres, wool beavers,
same styles as men's, can be had
from $1.98 to $8. Boys' and Chi-
ldren's Overcoats. In this line of
coats, note theprices.you'll think
you are in Klondike, you may
have tho same style as the boy's,
or we will give you a Reefer Over-
coat, a very stylish garment this
fall, at the very lowest prices
ranging from 98c to $5.

the store with the largest variety
of Derbys and Soft Hats in any
shape from 23c to $3, caps, work-
ing or dress, from 12 cents to 50
cents.

$3.98. Our boy's line of shoes
rangiug in price from 78c to $3
Our children's shoes, ranging
from 12c to $1. Our ladies' line
of shoes, ranging from 79c to $3.
Our misses' from 5c to $2.
These run in coarse or fine leath-
er, lined, calf skin, etc., from the
children's to the men's. Try a
pair and you will have confidence
in our prices and qualities.

BOOTS. In felt or rubber,
children's, boy's or men's, we
lead, never follow. No such val-
ues offered by any merchant,
strictly first quality in every re-
spect, ranging from $1.68 up.

FORTS.
ranging from 48c up. Comfort-
ables from 68c up, a full line of
quilts and spreads. Ilorso blan-
kets and Robes. In this line we
present to our customers the
best line of Horse blankets and
Robosr that it is possible for us
to secure, ranging from 48c to $5.

suits, white or gray, 23c, Ladies'
Jersey ribbed vests and drawers
15c, ladies' merino vests and
drawers 89c, ladies, union suits
19c. Men's fleeced lined under-
wear 29c each. ' Meu's, ladies',
misses and childrens wool under-
wear, cassimere, natural or scar-
let, from 23c up to $2.48.

S .

must go for half value, compelled
to sell quick. Our grocery de-
partment lower than ever, sugar
dropped c on all kinds of sugars
at Steiger's old stand granulat-
ed 5J--, soft A 5J, light brown 4,
everything else in that depart-
ment in proportion.

Patrons and friends: All the
goods informed of above we mean
to sell at sacrifice for the want of
breadth; you or your neighbor
never know of a department store
to oner goods tins early at sacri-
fice prices. When you don't
come in time, don't blame Conn
Buothehs for not giving you the
advantage of our purchase.
Come and be convinced.

BROS.. Mercersbur Pa.
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For the
We have the largest and

best assortment of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's
Wraps we have ever shown.
We can show you a Fur and
Bead Trimmed Cape, good

0 longth,at$1.00. Children's,
as low as 50c. A nice

5C Child's Coat, from fi to 12

Q years, at $1.00.

Our regular stock of La-

dies0
0 Coats and Capes we be-

lieve0 to bo better than any
0 previous year. Ladies'

0 Jackets in Blacks

8 For Men
We want to call special at-

tention to our Men's and

0 Boys' Clothing in Suits and
0 Overcoats. We havo a line

of Men's Suits in Black0
0 Cheviott strictly all wool

Overcoats0
0

A tremendous pile at any
price you want. We have a

Storm Coat that we defy tho
JJJ county on, at the price.

Shoes
0'

0 We would like to talk
Shoos. Ladies you know
the Carlisle goods. If you

0 want a cheaper shoe wo have
0 the Kreider every pair

guaranteed to give satisfac-
tory0 wear.

00.
'd
0

0
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G. W. CO.
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Covers the Field.

2&
In every part of the

County faithful re-

porters are located
that gather the daily
happenings.

Then there is the
State and National,
News, War News, a
Department for the
Farmer and Mechan-
ic, Latest Fashions
for the Ladies. The
latest New York, Bal-

timore, Philadelphia
Markets. The bun-da- y

School
Helps for Christian
Endeavorers, and a
Good Sermon for ev-

erybody.

THE JOB DEPARTMENT

IS COMPLETE.

SALE BILLS,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

CARDS, Ac,

In fact anything and
everything in the best
style along that line.

IS

Sample copies of
the News sent to any
of your friends on

i request, i
1

00000m000

Ladies 0

and Modes and Blue and W
Gray, from $5.00 up. Every
garment f trictly all right in
quality and style.

We have a splendid line of
DRESS GOODS for Jacket Q
Suits aud Dresses. French 2

Flannels for Waists. Silks
?in Waist and Dress patterns.

Outing Cloths 6c up. Per-
cales for Waistsr s

.
r

A very fair Blanket 45
and 50c pair good size.

A larsco lot of splendid
all wool Blankets in White,
Red and Gray.

& Boys. S

with a satin lining at $0.00

that is a Bumper. You want
to see this suit. We know
it cannot be matched any-

where

H
0for the money. .0

0
Little Boys' Suitees, from

4 to 8 years, from 90c to $2.
See them. A splendid lit-
tle

0
overcoats, from 4 to 8

years.

Men's Shoes $1.00 to $3.25.
Children's, 18c to $1.25.
Men's, 85c to $2.00.
Boys' Boots, 6 to 10, 75c.

11-0- , $1.25. Men.s Boots
$1.25 to $3.00. Anything
you want or ever got. 0

0
0o

0
0

0
0

00
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CUMBERLAND VALLEY

TIME TABLE. May 27, 1901.
Leave no. no lino. a,no. 8no.l0 111)

AM P. M P. H
WlncheHter ? SO 2 80 8 ftt)

MurtftmburK.... In 8 17 7 85
tiUKerxiown .... 9 Ou 12 SO 4 Oft 8 3o; 10 20
Jreencuatle .... t il 9 ti i 4: 4 8 4: 10 44
Meroernburg.... 8 00 10 10 8 80

Chambrrttburtf . . 7 IU W 45 1 Uft: ft 00, 9 06 II 0
Waynesboro 7 OSl 12 00 8 4.S 'ShippenNburg... 7 Ml 10 Oft 1 Uft! 5 20 9 II 2ft
Xewvllle 8 10 to a 1 4 ft 401 9 4.1 11 44
CnrllNle 8 HO 10 44 6 Ofti 10 Oft 12 0
Meclmnlosburg,. 8 f 11 07 t a 2ft 10 27, 12 27
KillHburif 7 IW I 40 ft 10
Ait, HurrtHburg. 9 07 ii 8 40 42 10 47 12 47
Arr. I'blltt It 4X 8 17 6 47 10 20 4 2ft, 4 2ft
Arr. New York. ft M 8 OH 8 5H 7 18 7 13
Arr. Uultlmoie.. 12 10 8 II 0 00 9 4ft 2 80 2 SO

a. m P. af . P. u. P. M. A. M H .

Additional d looul trains will run
dully, exuvpt Sunduy, aa followa: Leuve
Chuiubemburg 8.00 u. ni., leave Carlisle 6.fto a.
m., 7.0ft a.m.. 12.40 p. m., 8.80 p. m., 8.1A p. m.:
leave Meclianitmburir 6.13 a. m 7.30 a. m., 8 13
a. m., 1.03 p. ui 2.30 p. m., 8.ft2 p. m., 6.80 p. nt..
s.37 p. m.

Trains No. 8 and 110 run dally between
and Hurrlsburg and No. 2 itfteen

minutes late on Sundays These train wUl
stop at Intermediate stations on Sundays.

Uully.
t Daily except Sunday.

Leave ino. lino. 8, no. ft, no. 7no. 9;

P. M AH AH P. H P.M.
Baltimore..., II ftft 4 4tt 8 50 12 00 4 8ft
New York... 7 ftft 12 10 9 2ft 2 ftft
Phila II 20 4 2ft i'io 12 2ft! :ft 80
HurrtHburg... 5 00 7 65 II 4ft 8 JO 8 20
Dlllsbunf 12 40 4 20
Mechunlcsburg.. 6 2li 8 Ift; 12 Oft 8 ft 's'io
uurusje 6 4U 8 81) 12 27 4 18 9 00
Newvllle 8 J 9 00 12 51 4 8W, 9 20
Sbippeusburg. . . 20 9 IK I 10 5 M 9
Waynesboro.... 10 37 2 Of, 6 60, 8j
Uhumbersburg. . i'io 9 8l 1 82 5 14 'i'ftB
Mercersburg..,. 8 1ft 10 47 a 11

Ureeucustle .... 7 00 10 00 1 5ft 5 87 10 20
Hugerstown .... 7 27: 10 22 2 17 6 00 10 u
Murtmsburg 8 24 II 10 8 4ft
Ar. Winchester. 9 10 11 5ft 7 80

A. l. A. H P. u P. M

Additional local trains will leave HurrlHbursus follows; For Cbuuibersburg and Intermedi-
ate stations nt ft.lft p. ni., for Carlisle and Inter-
mediate stations ai 9.117 a. m., 2.011 p. 111., ft.lft p.
111.. p. in., 1.10 p. m.talso forMechanlcsburif,
Dlllsburg unU Intermediate stutlonsat 7.00 a m
and 3.27 p. m.

Nos. 1, 8 and 9 run dally between Barrisbury
and Hatierstown.

Pullmau palace sleeping ears between New
York and KnoxvlUe, Teim., on trains 1 westand 10 enst.

TbrouKb coaches to and from PhlladelplUa
on trains 2 and 4 east aud 7 and 9 weakUuily.

t Dally exaept Sunday.
t On Sundays will leave Philadelphia at 4 W

p. m.

SOUTHKUN PENN A K. K. TKAINS.

Respectfully,
REISER &

Lesson,

I'as. Pas. Mix. Pas. jMll. Pas.
7 16.1 m tH tl ttw

IV Mama h'i.vo. Arr. A h! A mi p. M.
6 2:) 10 00 6 ftft Chambersburg.. 8 ftf.ll M 4 20
6 84 10 12 7 III! Marlon 8 XI II 32 4 0
8 II 10 47 8 10 ..Meroersburg.. 8 00 10 10 8 30
8 81 OH 8 Ml Loudon 7 3N 9 4:. 3 08

8H 11 1ft 9 Uft .... Richmond.... 7 10 9 80 8 03
P. M A. M A. M. A. M P. M P. M.

Connection (or all stations on Cumberlaud
Valley Hallroad and Pennsylvania KuUroud
system.

11. A. Rinni.a, J, F. Boyd,
Uen'l Pass. Agent. Supl.

County Officehs.
President Judge Hon. 8. MoO. Swope.
Assooiule Judges Lemuel Kirk, David Nel-

son.
Prolhonotary, .0, Frank p. Lvnoh.
District Attorney Oeorge li. Daniels,
Treasurer Tlieo Slpcs,
fcherlfl Dauiel Sheds.
Deputy Sheriff Mux Sheets.
Jury Commissioners David KoU, Samuel H

Hooucusuiliu,
Auditors Johu 8. Harris, W. O. Davis, 8. L.

t.urlund. ' '
Commissioner II. K. Malot. A. V. Kelly

John Fisher. ,
Oleik Frauk Mason.
Coroner '
County Surveyor Jonas Lake,
County Superintendent Clem Cbesnut.
Attorneys W. Scott Alexander. J. Nelson

Slpes, Thomas F. Sloun, F. UoN, Johnston.
M. H ShaHuer, Ceo. 11. Dauleui, John
Sloes.
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